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later nuke the condition of thing! still | mow then » quarter of » million in 1870,
mow shemeful In Canada too. We ”<>w bout of » membership of only mow snemeie. w wo. ^ Franw The Calvinist. sw
would respeotfully suggest thst esoh of tbe DOlt Damsr0iu sect left, numbering 
the members of the MlnUterlsl Assocl- over belt e million. But they sre losing 
etlon of Bsmle mske cereful study of ground. At the seme time the polltleel 
the Ne Temere Decree. Influence of the French Protestants Is

out of sll proportion to their numbers. 
This the writer attributes to their sturdy 
characters, to their superior system of 
education, and above all to their great 
wealth. Their wealth has, however, 
tended to sap their exclusiveness. They 
now pay less attention to their religion, 
and the result is, says the writer lu The 
Revue, that Protestantism In France 
will in the near future be a thing of the 
past. This Is a rather bold conclusion, 
and It would be Interesting to know If 
this alleged decrease in the Huguenots 
Is correct."

— when convenient, we will read over. In 
the meantime as a token of pontifical 
benevolence, receive ourApostollo Bene
diction, which to you, beloved son, we 
very afleotlonately Impart. Given at 
Rome, on the oalend of April, 1778, 
the fourth year of our pontificate.

Philip Buonamich, Latin Sec. 
To our beloved son, Anthony Martini, 

at Turin.

waging war against Intemperance and 
the drink truffle. Truth and right and 
Justice aw on their side, as well as pub
lic opinion. The heartfelt pwyer of 
brokenhearted mothers and fathers, of 
children, of millions of suffering human
ity — suffering either directly or Indir
ectly through drunkenness—will ascend 
to heaven and will call down blessings 
untold upon all who pub forth energy 
and effort, without fear or favour. In 
this, God's work, God's warfare, against 
an implacable and unholy enemy — as 
human nature Is the same the world 
over.

At a future date we shall set forth 
strong medical testimony with regard to 
the Injurious effects of drink, and the 
liquor traffle.

damnation of souls."—Lenten Pastoral,
1912.

His Grace the Archbishop of Team.— 
“In the sustained effort to work out 
your salvation there Is nothing else 
will give you more effective help than 
the practice of the great Christian vir
tue of Temperance..................If the
people aw temperate everything will go 
well, but If they aw Intemperate every
thing will go wrong.”—Lenten Pastoral,

It the teachers aw untrained, tor the 
most part, then It follows that the lesson- 
book should be the best possible. For 
this very -reason, It Is Impewtlve that 
the text-book should be the best avail
able, not the easiest possible, for an un
twined, or Insufficiently twined teacher 
to use. Any one may read a question 
and hear an answer, without being In 
any senw of the word a teacher.

But that the lesson-book should con
tain certain questions and answers we 
heartily agree with Father Holland, and 
unhesitatingly disagree with some 
recent pedagoglate. There Is no scien
tific text-book that does not necessitate 
the memorising of definitions and laws; 
and since thew Is nothing more truly a 
science than religion, no text-book can 
be required to be mow scientific than 

wllgion. Thewfow, thew must
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AND STILL THEY GO
The dally press tells us that a week 

ago “wren tons of Bibles, and none of 
them printed In English, was the ship
ment record of the American Bible So
ciety. They went from the Bible Houw 
In Aator Place and wew destined for 
South America. They were in the Span
ish and Portuguese, with tome In the 
Indian and other dialects."

These well-meaning people must be 
credited with » tremendous amount of 
energy and perso .eranee, but when the 
whole case Is summed up it lays baw a 
condition of things startling In the ex. 
twine to the sincere Christian. From

At this Minneapolis gathering thew 
appeaw to have been some raw charac
ters. A resolution presented by Rev. 
Robert Stepheps, of Danville, III., exclud
ing from all offices In the conference men 
who used tobacco In any form, was 
carried with the accompaniment of tre
mendous cheering very indecorous on 
the part of Wesleyans. Why the reso
lution should be confined to officials,

1912
His Grace the Awhblshop of Cashel.

—Above all things. .... be 
sober. The business men and the 
farmers who muddle in drink aw usual
ly unsuccessful, and as for drunkards, 
their ease la hopeless. .... An 
easy and practical wmedy In the matter 
Is the Total Abstinence pledge, given 
to children on the occasion of Confirma
tion ; and I implore priests and pawnts 
to assist our youth in keeping their 
pledges, and so help them to set up a 
habit of temperance which will insuw 
In mstuw years s life of virtue and so
briety."—Lenten Pastoral, 1912.

His Lordship the Bishop of Ardsgh Inouwble fanaticism seems to be a 
and Clonmaonolw.— “Have you been characteristic of some of the Methodist 
careful of that most necessary law Episcopal clergymen now gathered In

Minneapolis. Mow than this. One at 
dead, decency, proclaim the obwrvance least has given evidence of either crass 
of this law as absolutely necessary. . Ignorance or a desire to deliberately 
. . You have the Total Abstinence fajj fon| 0j the truth. It is tiresome
the^neètings. J^fMtM-Tto £ur •”<* monotonous work week after week 
promises. There is no greater proof giving Indubitable evidence of wreng- 
you could give of your love of God and headedneas on the part of some of the 
His Holy Church, and of your fitness to 0iergymen cf the sects. Incontrovert-
torTl912Terned oetlo,u'’-Le,ltFn P“" lble argument has no effect upon them 

Hii Lordship the Bishop of Klllala— whatever. They will go on in the same 
“ Whew you have temperance, whether way repeating the old fables concerning 
in the Individual, the family, or the the Catholic Church. Rev. W. F. Rice 
country, you will always have innocence to Minneapolis from Chill,
and purity, industry and thrift. -Leu- , ..
ten Pastoral, 1912. seems to have been one of the oddities

His Lordship the Bishop of Ferns— of the gathering. The spirit moved

ita duty to warn the faithful against the “ “ “p“, . . ... , RESOLU! ION Is the only Institution which has always
abuse of buying and selling drink on Rev. Mr. Rice looks disdainfully at the A Methodist minister weently mar- preserved, and still pwaerves, the Bible
Sundays and holidays. Sometimes dis- action of the Ecumenical Mission- ried two Catholics in North Sydney, ln ,n its fulness, and teaches its holy
graceful scenes are witnessed on these Bry Conference recently held in
days devoted to the worship of God and Edinburgh recommending that mission
the sanctification of our souls."—Len- ... n
ten Pastoral, 1912. work in Greek and Roman Cathode

Archbishop Ireland—41 Wherever it countries be discontinued. Rev. Mr. 
inters, the plague (drink) debases and Rice will have none of that. The flag 
degrades. It scatters broadcast dis- , j bn Weeley must still be kept afloat 

and death. Poverty and vice1 
form its retinae. It demolishes homes,
blasts the happiness of wife and child, I else. His resolution of protest was 
laughs at the purest affections, delights ried, we are told, in a din of cheering 
In the ruin of virtue and Innocence. It | vyhich )utMj fo, several minutes.

Sr TLitK I T...»™ i*- - ‘w-
very foundations of civil society, and happier no donbt after the cheering 
defies strong governments, whose arm it than he will be after beholding the 
paralysée. It annuls the potent minis- „ Result, » ol bl, psalm-singing broth- 
trations of wllgion by locking against 
them the minds and hearts of men. Alt
forms of misery and evil aw its allies would be a mistake to suppose that 
and march in its track." there would be no “ Résulta " at all.

Is not this a most effective array ol Each individual “ Result " costa about 
munes—s most pronounced condemns- $500. As poor humanity is weak be- 
tlou of the liquor traffic. Listen also to times ln every corner of the globe a 
the following gwat statesmen whose | “ Result " is always purchasable, 
opinions in of grave Importance

Luke Kilts. P. J. Neveu, E. J. Broderick. M. 
I H^Lrtv MeNr F.. Smith end Miie8.reH.uley 
iii,*fStlyy.uthoriied to receive tubecnptiom and 
yj.llXtu.mu. or the C.tsolic Recoeu.

ST. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE 
We have received from Town to, 

bound neatly ln doth and faultlessly 
printed on finest paper, the Year Book 
of St. Michael's College, published by 
the Students’ Parliament and edited by 
the Graduating Class. To all who had 
to do with the production of this book 
the greatest ewdlt is doe and we may 
say, too, that it is worthy of that greet 
educational Institution which has done 
so much for the Catholics of Toronto. 
The work consista of one hundred and 
forty-four pages and we need scafibely 
sty to the young and the old, who have 
been In any way connected with St. 
Michael's College, it will prove of very 
great Interest. Indeed, we cannot 
realize that any old pupil will be with
out a copy ln his library. It will remind 
him of former days and will likewise 
bring no little satisfaction to note the 
steady progress of his Alma Mater. 
The illustration», we may add, will not 
only prove of interest to the old pupils 
but will be worth preserving as the 
very finest specimens of half tone print
ing. Truly St. Michael's College boys 
aw up to date and will reflect credit 
upon their teachers arid upon the 
school. The good Fathers of St. Basil 
who have charge of the Institution are 
sending into the world young men well 
equipped to take their places with 
honor ln the highest and best commer
cial and professional life of the Dom
inion.

while the rank and fyle will still be per
mitted to smoke cigarettes, cigars and 
the pipe, and even chew tobacco, seems 
peculiar. Is It a concession to the 
•upwme power—the Privy Council of 
the sects—the Pew 7 

The latest rumor la that the battle 
goes on as to the advisability of keeping I matter calculated to bring the tidings 
the brethren away from dancing, card- of salvation mow especially to the Latin 
playing and horse racing. The burning races, a people who already possess the 
question is, should this matter be lelt Christian faith ln all its purity and who 
to the Individual Methodist “ con- know not the doubts and misgivings in 
science " or put In cold black Ink ln wgard to Christianity which pwvail 
the disciplinary regulations of the among the people who aw so solicitons 
church. One question we would like to about their eternal welfaw. Many a 
ask onr Methodist friends is this : If non-Catholic, possessor of goodly wealth, 
they will not reoognizi *' conscience " In subscribes liberally towards this work, 
this connection what becomes of their the while having serious doubts in his 
long fondled shibboleth “ private inter- own mind as to the troth of a consider- 
pretatlon of the Scriptures ?" able portion of the holy Book. This is

truly the age of hypocrisy. It never 
comes into the minds of these Bible

only.
Subscribers chaînons resilience will please Eire old 

ee well as new address.
In 81. John, N. B., single copies maybe purchased 

from Mis. M. A. McGuire, uu Maine street.
INCORRIGIBLEone on

be some questions and answers that 
should be memorised. Bat the fact that 
the lesson-book now In use requires 
nothing else but Inoompwhendlng mem
orising of things essential, things Im
portant, and things mow or less in
different, the untrained teacher la not 
helped, while the trained teacher la 
helpless.

We shall wtnrn to the consideration 
of thia, the most important subject ln 
the whole course of education.

LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION
Ap06t0U§«r ,3th. ,905. the gwat Republic thew goes out every 

year millions of dollars worth of printedBSMjjmass
CaüioUc homes. 1 therefore, earnest! y recompta Catholic families- With my blessing on 

Ï, and best wishes for its continued success.d it

Ottawa. 
7th, 1900.

UNIVERSITY OF 
Ottawa, Canada, March A GREAT OURSE

In the near past we had something to 
say upon s most grave matter—drunken
ness.
and good Archbishop Ullathorne, and 
several most eminent judges (including 
the present Lord Chief Justice) ol the 
English Courts. To-day we again cite 
as witnesses and authorities as to the 
destruction daily being hurled broad
cast by the liquor traffic—itself an 
abomination to civilization—a Cardinal 
and four Archbishop», together with 
famous statesmen who speak plainly end 
fearlessly with regard to the evil of In
temperance, and of the liquor traffic gen
erally, to the Church, to the home and 
to the nation.

“ I>Lhr0 Sri‘ CFL7somr. tims past I bays read your 

Itii maUer and form are both (too<L'h ® ‘"‘l?

SF 0 re-tD. Palcomio. Arch, of Larissa, Apos. Deleg.

At that time we quoted the greet

LONDON, SATURDAY, JUNE 1, 1912
N. S. The bridegroom was twenty - one I precepts to its people, not a shadow of 
years of age »nd the bride, a widow, doubt entering the minds of either the 
thirty-four years. The father of the | one or the other as to its authenticity, 
young man remonstrated with the rev- 
ewnd gentleman because of bis action. I non-Catholio Christian must surely be 
The minister, however, makes the claim i„ a mr.ze of perplexity. As related 
that he is obliged to marry anyone who above, while we bave tons upon tons of 
comes to him with a license. II this Is Bibles sent to foreign nations with 
the case It is indeed a very strange eon- the purpose of bringing people the 
ditlon of things. It is the first time we good tiding» of salvation, in London, Ont., 
have ever seen it stated that a minister on the same date, Rev. Geo. W. Dewey, 
is obliged to marry every couple who 0f Empress Ave. Methodist Church, 
come to him with a legal document, bat made the declaration, as appeared in the 
the worst feature Ilea in the fact that Advertiser of the 20th May : “I don't 
he must have known the consequence of believe there is snoh a thing as a Chrls- 
his marrying two Catholic». Doubtless tlan Church. I don't know where to 
he la well posted on the Ne Temere de- Snd one. * * * I don’t believe there 
oree discussion. We know some Pro- is a Christian government upon earth or 
testant clergymen who will not marry that there is such a thing as Christian 
two Catholics ; but they are the exeep- civilization." We think It was Mark 
tlon. It may be taken for granted that Twain who said, after reading an account 
when a Catholic couple appear before a of his death in a yellow evening paper, 
minister with a license there is good “The report is exaggerated." We may 
ground for the suspicion that something say the same of the statement of Rev. 
Is wrong ; that it ia a clandestine es cap- Mr. Dewey. His exaggerations would 
ade or that there la some impediment lead to the conclusion that he ia more 
known to the pariah priest which would anxious to say things which will put him 
prevent the administration of the sacra- | in the limelight and cause people to

talk about him than to preach the simple 
At this end of the country many non- I Gospel message to hi» congregation. 

Catholic clergymen feel that something However, the pulpit utterances of the

THE TEACHING OF CATECHISM 
In the current number of the Eccles

iastical Review Father Cornel ins J.
Holland has a very thoughtful, helpfully 
suggestive and practical article on the 
teaching of Catechism, or as he styles it 
» How may we Increase the efficiency cf 
onr Sunday Schools?" So much of the 
artiole was evidently dictated by the 
experience of a zealous priest actually 
engaged In the work of which he writes 
that we feel some hesitation in taking 
Uaue with him on one or two questions 
raised. Indeed the writer very modestly 
states $

“That the scheme here suggested is
not mere fancy may be appreciated from . . . __ .
the fact that In a large part It haa al- cover as was onoe the case, but openly 
ready been carried oat, and with eatls- and defiantly pressing forward—In an 
factory results. That It should meet „ben jbe Church 1» being attacked
rndLgr.?Uno“ u;he af °i every
In hmiurht forward should meet with Catholic, in every land, to raise a warn- „ „ . . „
general endorsement.Is.not expected. lng e„ against . dangertbat 1. ln itaelf Jjft.re Inflicted I hibition ol himself. “ The te.ohing.and
If this paper does bat lead .hall * ,oroe more to 1x1 ‘bhorred, a power on manhlDd by Intemperance than by practices of Romanism," he says, “deprive
h™ wriMulMted it?g»lm which la to mo,e *° be ,esred* “d * we,p"n more tbe three great historical «courges— tbe ,e c| the Bible, pervert many of 
h wLV 'jimethlnu may not be done to be dreaded than any or all of the war, pestilence and famine. That 1»
rin"threffiffieKnoy o'f onr Sunday .forementloned. g^raiT ““."h I It, and foster superstition, which .Hen-

Schools." Are Catholics as vigorous as they b the measure of our discredit and dis- .te thinking olaeaei and. bind heavy
A priest actually engaged In the work gboaid be In this matter ? It la true that grace." burdens upon the poor." II Rev. Mr.

ol teaching catechism, who realizes the the great majority ol them recognise Mr. Winston Ohnrohlll. — “ Unless | Rloe wl)l look over the list of converts
all-important nature of the work In the danger and disaster that lurks, like progress U made in with the
hand, could hardly fall to write a help-1. gHmlnal In the dark, with dagger up- iegta|ati0u w[y be^rought to I they are amongst the moat prominent
Ini article, and we repeat that mted, to let out the life’s blood of his n.og.t 0r long delayed. Every moral and highly educated people In the com- 
Fsther Holland’s article ia eminently v[0tlin. and social cause is involved in the vie- manit,| „bile on the other hsnd his
helpful and suggestive. That Item- t„e that many Uatholio»- tor, of the temperance movement."
bodies « well one or two of onr pet I lnflnent[s, „d otherwUe-notonly real- ^“«JJ*®^7^dthÆk
aversions does not lessen its usefulness, (ze tbe a,nget but are actively engaged blu ot grea^ Britain to the standard of I theological opinion* are formed by 
and our olerioal readers, on whom the ^ fighting it, In endeavouring to crash that of the United States ot America grants of food and raiment snd a little 
primary responsibility for religions in- destroy its forces. But it Is also —and It was high enough there—they money. Rev. Mr. Rice feigns kindness 
.traction rests, will be good enough to ^ th,t , great manyi whilst aware of »°»|d “Je ““ ‘ J.e"' ‘
note thst we welcome the the existence ol this fatal curse, and the was to-day. If the, reduced it to the
though our apace deprives us of the disaster attending it, are, standard of drinking in Canada, they I the deepest sympathy and love toward
pleasure of emphasizing ita merits, eRber through indifference or oowar- would save one hundred and twenty the priests and people within the Greek 
while we dissent from one or two posi- dioe> M fe„ oflenoe foriooth to indi- millions a year and provide wholesome
tions which we consider of vital Impor- Tldoal^ content to allow this tide of 0“otb«b andUrainlng, and surroundings, I working toward a more spiritual Inter-
tance might teem like condemnsb on oi | —a menace to Ohurch and |or the men, women, and children of this | pretation of the Christian faith.” As be-

Sfcate alike—to flow freely on, destroy- land. This was what they were aiming 
Father Holland speak, of what time I ^ ln ita maroh nnmberleaa home, and ^J^Tould'meet0^drnnk.rd 

and custom have named the U»te- numberless Individuals, creating widows acaggering on the road towards hi» door ;
chism" as the Lesaon Book. We like ang orphans, filling poorhonses and . iaad where the, would have no slums I go out to him in warm sympathy, coupled 
the term. There Is no reason in the j.u., taxing the industrious unfairly, de- for humanity to rot in ; a land with two- ^th the prayer that some time or an- 
world why religion should be taught ex- 1 , troy lng promising lives, annihilating ' wurkhouse^van Wied^ ■' a land I other be may find his way to Rome, not
cluslvel, by question and answer, any happiness, and threatening wholesale it* ohlldien"^^*11 clothed^ well knowing in his present state where he la
more than any other subject. The destruction. It is the duty of every sheltered, well trained, with their merry ! or where he la going to. We have 
older text-books of geography, history, | Catholic to take hla share in the fight laughter ringing through the street* ; a only time in this issue to set the preacher

land where the corse of drink should be 
driven from its hearths."

Mr. Joseph Ohambérlain.—“ If I coaid 
destroy to-morrow the desire for strong
drink . . . what changes we would | printed the following : 
see 1 We should see onr taxes reduced 
by millions sterling a year ; should see 
our jails and workhouses empty. We
should see mote lives saved in twelve I Benediction. At a time that a vast 
months than are consumed in a century number of bad books, which most grossly 
of bitter and savage warfare. We should attack the Catholic religion, are circu- 
transfigure and transform the whole lated even among the unlearned, to the 
face of the country." great destruction of souls, you judge ex-

Lord Peel.—“ I entered upon the en- oeedingly well, that the faithful should
be excited to the reading of the Holy

Surveying the whole situation, the

ease in Greece and Rome and everywhere
car-

To all men it is obvions and unmistak
able that in an age when energy, clear
headedness and alertness are indispens
able factors from every standpoint,aa well 
material and temporal a* spiritual, and 
especially spiritual—ln an age when 
anarchy and Socialism, infidelity and 
atheism are stalking abroad, not under

NOTES AND COMMENTS
A regular contributor to the Chris

tian Guardian quotes from a Methodist 
divine a paragraph on the subject of the 
Jews in America, which, after remark- 
ifijAthat “the young people are cutting 
lojjKi from the old moorings and ventur
ing forth on unknown seas," asks ‘‘How

ren in the countries aforesaid. But it

can Protestant Canadians best help 
their Jewish and Catholic neighbors ?" 
The bracketing of Jews and Catholic» 
may be considered significant, and ia an 
evidently unconscious tribute to the 
truth that while the mission of Judaism 
oame to an end with the coming of 
Christ, and as a religion has been snper- 

I seded ln the fulness of time by Chris
tianity as embodied in the Holy Catho
lic Ohorob, yet It is the only religion 

should be done to promote greater sect» nowadays must lead sensible men other then Catholio Christianity that 
safeguards in regard to marriages. I to the belief that the rebellion against the | oame from the hand God- The Jews’ 
The Ministerial Association of Sar- old Church three centuries ago was a

Bat, measured by the tape line of 
truth, Rev. Mr. Rice makes e sorry ex-

the fundamental doctrine* of Christian

isent by him.

to the Catholio Church be will find that

rejection of the promised Messiah 
nla recently held a meeting and »sd mistake. Those who went out of bronght npon tbem the doom of the out- 
It was decided that hereafter her communion are now skating on thin cagt> and thelt gpiendid past, as the 
every marriage performed by the foe out of sight of land and they do not oho^n peopIe of ^ed, remains now but 
clergy will immediately be made public know which directloo to take to reach M % memory. All that was glorious 
through the medium ol the press. We the shore. "Back to Rome" is their and diylne ln'tbeir religion has become 
know sqme farmer» who have been very only safe coarse, and they will have to the lnber[tanee of the Catholio Church, 
careless about their property, bnt it is come to it sooner or later. Some of the fcnt tbat doe„ not naility the fact that
only after a valuable horse has been brightest minds in America have already thelr religion was in its day the work
stolen that they proceed citywards and found the way. I of Almighty God. In that respect Pro-
bny a padlock for their stable door. testantism, In Its every phase, as a
The Ministerial Association of Sarnia | AN EXPLODED “ ENTERPRISE ” | purely human creation, I» Infinitely
comprise gentlemen who are built npon

“ Results ” in Rome and Greece are
amongst the submerged class whose

towards us and he asked his hearers to 
resolve' and they resolved, that we feel

and Roman Catholic Churches who are
For more than a generation the non- below the Synagogue, a truth that in 

the same lines as the easy-going farmer. I Qa^^oR0a Gf this country have been unguarded moments its adherents in- 
What is the use, we may ask, of making | g^jrre<j ^ the depths year in and year | stinctively acknowledge. And, read 
public the names of parties to a mar-

the whole article. oometh a Christian and having a kindly 
thought for reciprocity in good nature, 
we desire to resolve also that our hearts

land
out in regard to the great achievements between the lines, the words quoted in 

riage after the ceremony had been per- | Q, wbat wae oalled tbe McAU Mission | the Christian Guardian exemplify this, 
formed? Would it not be better to in France. Its agents made representa- 
make the engagement public sometime Kjon tba^ tbe people, and even some of 
beforehand, and not rash the ceremony | 
before the ink on the license is dry.
Bat the Ministerial Association went 
further. They solemnly resolved “that 
because of the great and growing men
ace to the parity and stability of the 
home and publie morals found in im
proper marriages and multiplied di
vorces, particularly In the adjoining 
republic, agree to refuse to marry any 
divorced person or persons, except in
nocent parties, divorced on scriptural 
grounds, and then only on the presenta
tion of the decree of divorce, and after 
a reasonable time has elapsed."

As to the query 1 How Protestant 
the priests of the French Republic, I 0aDadians can be,t help their Jewish 
looked with kindly eye npon the great and 0athoUo neighbors,” it might very 
work being done by Rev. Mr. MoAU weU be angwered on the Catholic behalf 
and his army of evangelisera. Money (Jewg ean beat 8peak for themselves), 
continued to flow into the MoAU trees- by o^^uing the poUey of misrepre- 
nry, and, aa a consequence, It was hoped sentation and abu6e, of slander and un

even arithmetic, were Cate- that is being waged against intemper- right on the matter of Bible reading. 
In almost every Catholio home will be 
found a Family Bible In which is

grammar,
chetioal In form. In every single sub- I anoe at present. It Is the duty of every 
ject, except rellgion,that form has been OathoUo to heed the warnings of the

Church, which in most countries Is 
The first consideration In determln-1 openly disapproving of the liquor

to the words of

that ere long the flag of “ evangelical- trath regarding the Catholic Church, 
ism " would fly over even Notre Dame which aeem, inseparable from everydiscarded.
and the Madeleine in Paria. Often- form of herogy. u U the simple truth 
times have we pitied our non-Oatholic | raore learned and reputable un-
fellow-citizens. The conviction has

POPE PIUS VI.
lng the form of the lesson-book Father traffic. Hearken 
Holland rightly maintain», “is the lack the greet Cardinal Logue, of Aroh- 
of fitness of the young men and women bishop Walsh, Archbishop Healey, 
who teach in onr Sunday schools." Archbishop Farreily, Archbishop De- 
While protesting that he does not wish land, and several Bishops of the Irish 
to reflect on the good-will and eharao- Ohurch—all great, clever, good, practi- 
terof Catechism teachers, and paying a cal and fearless prelates. Listen also 
deserved tribute to the zeal and de- to the pastoral address of the Irish Bis- 
votlon of those who engage in the work, 
he says that it I» lack of training In 
teaching religion to which he refers ; 
and cites in proof the case of Nor
mal trained young women who fall in 
teaching religion.

In this we are heartily ln accord with 
Father Holland. The fathers, mothers, 
sisters, brothers, school-teachers and 
others engaged in teaching catechism, 
all seem to come into the category of 
teachers who lack training for the work.
And we are disposed to admit, ln a large 

Father Holland’s contention

Beloved Son : Health and Apostolic
believers in all ages have recognized

seized them that it is a blessed work to tbati i( Christianity is true, the Catholic 
bring the “ tidings of salvation ” to obnrch ie its only legitimate custodian
those they are pleated to call benighted and exponent. Protestantism had tried 
“ Romanists " and their cash boxes are tQ beolond tb|g truth, and, where it has

Onr fellow-citizens of the Ministerial 
Association are indeed innocent beyond 
compare as to the world's ways. The 
writer has intimate knowledge of the 
fact that quite frequently there is col
lusion between a man and wife when 
making appUoatlon to the Senate of 
Canada for divorce, 
to separate, having mutually agreed to 
untie the marriage knot and become 
free a* air onoe more to pick and choose 
other partners, one of them pleads 
guilty to what the Ministerial Associ
ation la pleased to call “ Scriptural 
reaaona.” Of course a solemn asserva- 
tlon is made as to guilt, but perjury- lately appeared in the Westminster 
counts for little with parties who wish Gazette, will be read with amazement 
to sunder a link which God Himself has 

The “ Scriptural reason ”

flung wide open whenever an appeal -n any meagure succeeded, it can best 
Is made to them on behalf of such work. digglpJe the clond in the eyes of think- 
In France. Spain, Italy and h reach |ng mt,,, by continuing to give the He 
Canada these evsngelizers enjoy the tQ every Christian precept in the man- 
fat of the laud, because ot the Liberal ner referred to. They may mislead the 
contributions coming to them from a weak and tbe unthinking for a time, bnt 
people easily Imposed upon. Of course ^ the estimation of the discerning 
the time will come, Indeed it may be | jbere can yM1 no gnrer means of discred- 
said that it has already come, when the 
man on the street will conclude that he

qulry ( regarding drink ) without any .
conscious bias, and during more than Scriptures : for these are the most abond- 
three years I studied the question from ant touroes which ought to be left open 
many point* of view. The result was, to everyone, to draw from them purity 
ln my own mind, a deep oonviotion of of morals and ol doctrine, to eradicate 
the magnitude of the evil to be grappled the errors which are widely dissemin- 
with, and of the necessity of stringent ated In these corrupt times : this yon 
remedies, If any definite improvement have seasonably effected, as yon declare, 
was to be effected." by publishing the sacred writings in the

Lord Brougham. — “ Drink is the language ol yonr country, suitable to 
mother of want and the nurse of crime." everyone's capacity ; especially when

.. yon shew and set forth, that yon have 
Is not this strong language, emanating added explanatory notée, which being 

from the very individuals who mould extracted from the holy fathers, pro
und fashion the laws of nations ; and olnde every possible danger of abase : 
who, possessed of great mine* c,early |
see the frightful destruction daily being or b,om jbe o institution pnbUahed on 
accomplished by this implacable onrse | this subject by Benedict XTV., that Im

mortal Pope, onr predecessor in the 
Pontificate, and formerly, when we held 
a place near hla person, our excellent 

enoe of opinion as to the disgusting and I maater in ecclesiastical learning, oircum- 
loathsome sight it Is to see men reeling | stances which we mention as honorable 
along public streets and highways blas
pheming, cursing and swearing like 
demons let loose npon the world to

hops, Synod of Maynooth, which Is as 
follows :

“ Drunkenness has wrecked more 
homes, onoe happy, than ever fell be
neath the crowbar in the worst days of 
eviction ; it has filled more graves and 
made more widows and orphans than did 
the famine ; it has broken more hearts, 
blighted more hopes and rent asunder 
family ties more ruthlessly than the en
forced exile to which this misery has 
condemned emigrants.”

Hie Eminence Cardinal Logue.—“ We 
are reminded almost dally by the press 
of the miseries which are caused, 
the lives which are lost, the 
crimes—sometimes of the deepest dye— 
which are committed through excess of 
drink. . . . These reminders should 
inspire an ever-increasing seal and 
activity in combating the evil of in
temperance."—Lenten Pastoral, 1912.

His Grace the Archbishop of Dublin.— 
“ Drunkenness is a degrading vice and 
the cause not only of many and most 
grievous temporal calamities, disgrace 
and beggary, sickness and sudden death, 
bnt alto of the rain and everlasting

Having decided
itlng their own cause than by associat
ing ifc with conscious and persistent 

should not always pin his faith to the I mendlc|ty. And in the ratio that Pro- 
padded annual reports of people who ;g discredited, the beauty
are engaged in a work which may not be and oongjatency of the Catholic Church 
oalled an honest mode of earning a liveli- ig impresBed tbe more strongly npon the 
hood. The following extract, which unbelieving mind.

measure,
that “ not only are onr Sunday-school 
teachers insufficiently trained, bnt, 
practically speaking, they cannot be 
sufficiently trained."

Bat with the conclusion that the cate
chetical form is therefore necessary, as 
well as the conclusion that Normal train
ing may not be applied to teaching of 
religion, we take Issue.

of drunkenness.
There cannot possibly be any differ- We referred last week to the admitt

ed decline of Methodism in England. 
That the shrinking or breaklng-up 

France : I prooeeg not confined to the old land,
“ According to an artiole in The lg apparent from the "message" of the 

Revue the number of Protestant» In
France Is decreasing. They now number . T7 , _. . . ,,
700,000. The Lutherans, who numbered Church in the United States to the

by those who have contribnted of their 
means towards the McAll mission inforged.

argument for dissolving the marriage 
tie is a weak one Indeed, and has been 
made use of to bring about the awful 
conditions, which now prevail In the 
United States and which will sooner or

tons.
We therefore applaud yonr eminent 

learning, joined with yonr extraordinary 
piety, and we return yon onr due 

scourge and sicken it. Let Catholics, I acknowledgments for the books which 
then, not be laggards In this matter of yon have transmitted to us, and which,

Bishop* of the Methodist Episcopal

t
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